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LastPass Password Manager and More!
information, e.g., credit cards. You
only need to remember one strong
password.
This article will give you a cursory
overview of the LastPass password
manager and its features.
Passwords. LastPass provides a secure vault to store your passwords.
It will ﬁll in login forms automatically for you. You can also look up a
password if needed by using the mobile app, desktop app, or your online
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vault. You only need to unlock your
Reggie’s PC Resources
password vault with a strong password along with 2-factor authenticaA severe vulnerability of using online tion (optional but recommended).
resources is passwords. Passwords
should be strong, and each online
Secure notes and addresses. You
resource should have its own unique can store sensitive notes and your
password. However, most people
addresses in your LastPass vault,
use many online resources such as
which can be used on online forms.
banking, healthcare, shopping sites,
etc. It is challenging to remember all Credit/debit cards. A handy feaof those passwords.
ture is the ability to store credit card
information. No longer will you need
This is where password managers
to hunt for your credit card when
like LastPass are essential. Lastordering something online.
Pass stores all your passwords in
a secure vault and provides other
Bank accounts. You can store bank
features to protect sensitive
account information in your Last-

Pass vault so that you can use
it as a payment option without
needing to hunt for a check to
retrieve the routing and account
numbers.

Business. LastPass has additional
features suited for a business
setting, such as shared information, a centralized admin console,
and more.

Security monitor is an extremely
useful feature where at-risk passwords are identiﬁed. You can then
quickly resolve those password
vulnerabilities.

Dark Web Monitoring alerts you if
your email address is involved in a
website security breach giving you
the opportunity to act before any
accounts are compromised.

Go to www.rpcr.com/about-lastpass for more information about
LastPass and how to get it.

